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Job Description – Head of Recovery Services 

  
1 Background Information  

 

The Connection is based in the heart of London, near Charing Cross Station and Trafalgar Square. Our history of 
working with people experiencing homelessness can be traced back to the First World War, and we offer both short  
term practical help and more intensive long-term support to clients who are sleeping rough or vulnerably housed.  
Westminster is the epicentre of rough sleeping in the UK, and we work closely with people who find themselves on  
the edge in Central London, with nowhere else to turn.   

We deliver a range of services from several sites: 

 A Triage and Brief Intervention Service for people experiencing housing crisis to understand their 
situation, signpost, provide housing advice and access to health care where appropriate 

 A Resource Centre providing facilities that give dignity and practical support to our clients - including 
showers, laundry, c/o address, IT access, basic healthcare services and meals 

 Resilience and Recovery work including a therapeutic group work programme, support with training 
and employment, and routes into mental health and drug and alcohol treatment 

 A Housing and Resettlement advice service which helps people to access supported accommodation 
and the private rented sector, reconnect to places where they have roots in the UK, and undertakes 
immigration case work.  

 A Street Engagement Team which includes an innovative day-time outreach service that works across 
the West End with those on the streets who face multiple disadvantage  

 Two sites at which teams offer short to medium-term accommodation options for clients, with a 
wraparound support offer. This enables people to recover in a safe and secure environment with a 
roof over their heads. 

The Head of Recovery Services is a key member of our Leadership Team.  The postholder will be responsible for the 

strategic and operational oversight of a number of our front line services, working with the team of Service Managers 

to ensure high quality service delivery, service development and continuous improvement.   The Head of Recovery 

Services will also take lead responsibility for Safeguarding.    

 

The role requires someone with a strong track record in leadership, overseeing multiple teams who deliver services 

with and for people who experience severe and multiple disadvantage.  Alongside ensuring high quality service 

delivery, they must have experience of developing new approaches and working with fundraising specialists to secure 

resources. The Head of Recovery Services will be a well organised and effective senior manager who uses coaching 

techniques to develop their team.  Finally, they must be a positive role model with the personal credibility to build 

confidence in the charity both internally and externally.  

 

Responsible to:  The Director of Services  

Responsible for:   Housing and Resettlement Service (including the Migration team);  

 The Recovery & Opportunities Service  

o Client Involvement,  

o Volunteering,  

o Recovery Programme and  

o Skills & Opportunities 

 St Martin’s House supported accommodation project.   
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 Catering Team  

 Women’s Development Unit 

Liaison with:  Head of Engagement Services, Service Managers, the Senior Leadership Team  

Job Purpose:  • Ensure excellent service delivery  and support opportunities for growth and service 

development 

• Ensure efficiency, focus and a highly effective team  

• Provide financial management and secure resources  

• Monitor, evaluate and demonstrate the impact of our work  

• Manage external relationships to support growth and build the charity's reputation  

• Contribute to strategic and values based leadership  

Salary    Scale Points 38-43, £46,392 - £51,443 plus an additional on-call duties allowance of £2,200 per 

annum 

Contract:  Permanent Full-time position  

  

2 Responsibilities  
  

2.1 Ensure excellent service delivery and support opportunities for growth  

• Ensure that all systems reflect the charity’s core values - working with, not for, our clients.  All services should 

integrate client involvement in design, delivery and evaluation.  

• Review operational policies and procedures including Health and safety, Safeguarding and Data Protection, to 

ensure CSTM meets its legal obligations in service delivery.   

• Take forward service developments including working with the Fundraising Team to secure resources.  

• Act as Safeguarding Lead, ensuring accurate identifying, recording and actioning of safeguarding concerns and 

building the capacity  and confidence of the staff team 

 

2.2 Ensure efficiency, focus and a highly effective team  

• Ensure all Recovery Services staff are recruited, inducted, managed and supported in line with CSTM’s HR 

policies and procedures.  

• Build the confidence of Service Managers and other staff through coaching, training and other development 

opportunities.  

• Address issues and problems within the staff team, taking appropriate action in consultation with the HR 

Manager.  

• Facilitate good communication across the service delivery teams through running meetings, consultations and 

short life working groups.  

 

2.3 Financial Management and securing resources  

• Oversee effective management of service budgets including several cost centres, liaising with the Finance team 

where appropriate  

• Equip Service Managers to understand, set and manage their team budgets  

• Identify and implement cost control measures and financial savings where needed  

• Submit 5 figure funding bids and support submission of larger, 6 figure bids and public sector tenders  

  

2.4 Monitoring, Evaluation and demonstrating impact  

• Participate in the regular review and development of the CSTM service model, Psychological framework,  

Monitoring & Evaluation framework and Theory of Change 

• Ensure that Recovery Services are meeting objectives, funding and contractual requirements and are 

continuously improving 
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2.5 Manage external relationships to support growth and build the charity's reputation  

• Promote specific areas of work and build confidence in CSTM's service delivery including meeting with funders 
and other stakeholders  

• Identifying opportunities for new service development and build partnerships with other agencies  

• Maintain open, transparent communication with Westminster City Council, NHS partners, St. Martin’s Charity 

and other key funders in relation to service delivery and development.  

  

2.6 Contribute to strategic and values based leadership  

• Support the development of the charity's strategy and one year objectives  

• Attend Leadership Team and Board level meetings where requested  

• Deputise for the Director of Services where required  

• Role model values-based practice across all services and ensure that Recovery Services reflect the charity’s 

core values in their delivery  

 

The above list of duties is not exclusive or exhaustive and may be subject to change. The post holder will be  

required to undertake such tasks as may reasonably be expected within the scope and grading of the post. 

 

3 Person Specification  
 

An understanding of the needs and experiences of people experiencing severe and multiple disadvantage and 

experience of delivering services to meet these needs 

Experience of working within or in close partnership with health / substance misuse treatment systems 

Experience of developing and delivering services, taking a strengths based and psychologically informed approach  

Substantial leadership and line management experience, with experience of effectively managing multidisciplinary 

teams, of dealing with difficult staffing situations, able to coach and develop people to get the best from them 

Experience of writing and implementing detailed operational plans and contributing to longer term planning  

Experience of contract management and development of positive external stakeholder relationships  

Knowledge and experience of interpreting law, best practice and produce policies in key areas associated with 

service delivery  

Thorough knowledge of Safeguarding and experience of supporting teams to implement and improve practice  

Able to think in creative, innovative ways about how to deliver effective services  

Able to work autonomously and proactively to take forward and shape areas of Recovery work with limited input 

from the Director of Services.  

Able to produce budgets, monitor expenditure and put in place financial controls where needed  

Able to secure 5 figure funding and supporter larger bidding processes as part of a team.  

Demonstrates gravitas and credibility in order to represent the organisation and build confidence internally and 

externally.  

Strong organisational skills and the ability to manage a complex workload  

Able to work flexibly, including occasional evenings and weekends and participate in the on-call out of hours rota 

(1 week in 3)  

Able to handle personal and sensitive information about individuals in accordance with CSTM’s policies and 

procedures and observe the duty of confidentiality 

  


